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_SATURDAY. AUGUST 17, 1918._
The Program.

The United States is to have 4,000,000 or more

troops in France in the summer of 1919.
This much is assured. The only hurdle to be

passed is that relating to shipping, and Chairman
Hurley, of the Shipping Board, last night announc¬

ed that seventy army transports will be ready to
cross the Atlantic next February.enough to trans¬
port 250,000 troops monthly.

Gen. March has stated that an army of this size,
co-operating with the British and French, can

break the German line whenever and wherever it
pleases. He knows what he is talking about The
events of the past few weeks have demonstrated
what the American army even in its present limit¬
ed numbers can do.

Gen. March also has stated that "the freshness
and vigor of our troops is the greatest single asset
the allies have. Without being conscious of it, the
hammerings that the other nations have had now

for four years has greatly lowered their energy and
freshness, and their fighting power, so that when
this great mass of fresh Americans come in, they
strili have an entirely different view of the fighting
from that which now exists along that line. And it
is and should be and is going to be our policy to

get those millions of men together as an American
army and finish the war in the shortest possible
time and not drag it out."

Secretary of War Baker also went to the Sen¬
ate yesterday and stated that it was the policy of
the War Department to concentrate all energies on

winning the war on the Western front Which
means that the United States must supply the
added force to crush Prussianism, to drive the Ger¬
man armies back to Berlin if necessary.just as

Grant drove the Confederate army to Richmond.
Xo matter how large this force must be, we must

supply it. We may hope and believe that Ger¬
many will hoist the white flag before that time,
but we cannot base our plans upon it. The desper¬
ate autocrats who framed the slogan "world power
or downfall" are capable of resisting just as the
army of Lee resisted.to the utmost of its strength
and to the end of the chapter.

With this definite program ahead of us, a pro¬
gram that beyond doubt will be carried out, for
the United States will find it possible to place
4.000.000 and more men on the Western front in
the next ten months, wc can look for the war to
be brought to a close within the next year, cer¬

tainly the next eighteen months. And that, after
all. is a mighty consolation. To feel the assurance

that by putting forth our strongest efforts we can

prevent the war from drifting into a stalemate or

bringing about such a state of exhaustion in Eu¬
rope as will force all the nations to lay down their
arms before the great job is done.

It is frequently stated that we will soon have
a greater army on the Western front than Great
Britain has there. It is certain that we will have
a greater army there next spring than the British
forces, at any rate. England has raised greater
armies than ours, but they are scattered on seven

fronts, whereas ours will be concentrated on one.

with the exception of scattering regiments in
Murmansk and Vladivostok.

The passage of the new draft bill will solve the
question of additional man power. How about
ordnance? How about aircraft? These are the
twin bugaboos ahead of us now.

Artillery is not being produced in sufficient
quantity, sayS Gen. March. However, extraordinary
efforts are now being made to increase it, and be¬
fore long quantity production should be attained,
so as to supply all our ordnance needs, except for
guns of the largest caliber, which will be manu¬

factured abroad.
As to aircraft, conflicting reports are heard.

Secretary of War Baker yesterday announced the
receipt of a telegram from Gen. Pershing which
stated that a squadron of eighteen American-built
De Haviland planes, with Liberty motors, had been
tent on a reconnaissance over the German lines.
This announcement will dispose of the sensation
now being bruited about that not a single Ameri¬
can plane is "in action" on the front, because the
De Haviland 4s are a failure. As a matter of fact,
the De Haviland 4s are not a failure, but are be¬
ing changed and improved upon all the time at the
suggestion of the airmen abroad and from other
sources.

The task ahead of us is gigantic, but it has
placed America on its mettle, and we must "make
good."

Brave Words.
"I would not have had him anywhere else.

If he had been at home, with the great need that
exists for real men .'over there,' I should have
been ashamed of him. I know he died bravely.".
From the lips of a War Mother of America when
she first heard that her boy was dead in France.

This Is Certain.
While the Huns were preparing their gas of in¬

sidious propaganda over here, chemists in kultur-
eonceived laboratories had ready the silent death
"over there."

It first floated down upon and enveloped the
Canadians at Ypres. The "gassedly" effect, if we

may coin a word, is now historically recorded per¬
fidy.

When the allies finally fought with the same

weapon, and the wind proved to be Berlin-bound
nine days in ten, the yellow cur, kultur, whined.

Now, American scientists are said to have a gas
against which masks will be useless!

Some day man will invent a machine which shall
possess such wholesale power of destruction that
war will*be impossible.

Is it too fantastic to imagine an instrument
from which a single discharge or flash would an¬

nihilate the entire human race?
A weapon that, at a touch, would blast the

breath of life from every animate thing!
At least this is certain. For every diabolical

Boche contrivance well produce one mort "effi-

cient" like It; every fiendish conception of the
erased dupes snd demons of kultur will be met by
a duplicate more hellish.

Till the Teuton screams for peace and cries for
quarter or is blotted from thè face of the earth!

Heroes Over Hera.
This war has developed some heretofore unex¬

ampled deeds of daring; glorious episodes of valor;
marvelous exhibitions of courage; heroism and
bravery unparalleled in world history.

Wherever snd whenever possible, nstlons hsve
acknowledged their indebtedness with suitable
marks and medals.

No longer are these honors and emolumenti re¬
served solely for the sentimental and spectacular
feats of battlefield prowess.

Medals at last sre to be struck for the Industrial
heroes. There is now inducement, recognition and
reward for the patient, straining, thinking toiler
whose greater skill, Herculean effort or patriotic
sacrifice; dexterity, inventiveness, risk of life or loss
of limb in the line, of duty manufacturing muni¬
tions or assembling machinery of war distinguishes
him.or her.
We read of a woman filling one band grenade

with high explosives every five seconds. A ship¬
yard worker makes a record "drive" of more than
6,000 rivets in a single day.

Surely such as they, too, deserve a mark of na¬
tional appreciation and personal distinction.

It is well that we have a "Legion of Honor"
for that region of honor bounded by whirr of
wheel, clatter of riveter, roar of furnace and swest
of toil!

In Good Repair.
The art of keeping well is nothing more than

the knack of keeping in good repair.
A bit of timely repair work and a great many

insidious disorders and ailments may be readily
avoided or at least, indefinitely postponed.

Periodic examinations of the body will enable
one to take precautions which will prevent almost
anyone of the chronic diseases such as Bright's
disease, diabetes, hardening of the arteries, chronic
heart trouble, stomach and digestive disorders.

If a person who is feeling run down will care¬

fully check over his daily habits with a competent
physician the latter will in most cases be able to

suggest simple changes or correction in the daily
habits that will bring a person back to normal

It is one thing to be barely able to drag along
from day to day, eking out a mere existence, and
that at great sacrifice of nervous energy, pain and
discomfort, and another thing to do a day's work
with ease and comfort and have strength, energy
and vitality to spare.

Such is simply the difference between keeping
the human engine in good repair or in poor condi¬
tion. Who would think of running an automobile
day after day and week after week, simply furnish¬
ing it with oil and gasoline and keeping the radia¬
tor filled with water and never paying the slight¬
est attention to the maintenance of the machine?

Just as it is cheaper in the long run to have the
machine repaired and kept in running order regu¬
larly so it is cheaper to maintain health by finding
and checking disease in the human system early.

A Famous Generai.
Among recent reserves called to the front by

Hindenburg and Ludendorff was a famous old war¬

rior who has served many people in many climes.
And though he has been working overtime for the
German general staff since Marshal Foch started
the Huns on the run for the Aisne, still we must
hand it to this handy old servant of frail human¬
ity for the great service he has rendered to all of
us in the past, and which we may safely predict
he will continue, to render in the future.

Probably no person in all history has served
more leaders of men, without regard to race, color,
creed or nationality, at the very time when none

else could successfully serve in his peculiar way.
And not only in time of actual warfare be¬

tween nations, but even in those little rifts in the
lute which serve to prevent the course of true
love from running smooth.

So universal is his service that we cannot com¬

plain now that Hindenburg, Ludendorff and the
Kaiser have called this general to the front to help
satisfy the German people with the ill fortune of
their arms above the Marne.
We refer to that doughty old warrior, Gen.

Alibi.

Girls now buy less cloth for frocks and more

yarn for socks.

Among the questions to put to your Congress¬
man: How do you stand on taxing war profits?

No German peace treaty will be more than a

"scrap of paper" unless the Hun war lords disarm
and agree to arbitrate hereafter.

A draft delinquent member of one prominent
profiteering meat packer family has been arrested
and inducted into Uncle Sam's "gunpacker" family.

"Ifs Uncle's."
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

I came to a mill by the riverside;
It was longer than ever and twice as wide,
And I wanted to purchase a pound of nails,
But the sign on the office said "No sales.
The Trust has succumbed to the Higher Powers;
We own this mill, but it isn't ours;

It's Uncle's."

I went to the train and the engineer
Wore a high, white hat, and ne did look queer!
But he also wore a swallow-tailed coat.
With striped pantaloons that would get your goat.
And he winked as he whistled his little "Toot!

Toot!"
And said "The railroad goes with the suit;

It's Uncle's.

I went to Central to put In a call
And I hardly knew where I was at all.
For the old operator was taking a nap
And the new one had on Miss Columbia's cap,
And she pushed in a plug and rattled a key;
.If there's any live wire on the land," said she,

It's Uncle's."

I went to the Yard, where the profiteers
Were raking in shekels on stocks and steers
And I said "You're a little bit out of style,"But they answered, "Leave us alone a while;Get out of our sun, while we're making hay,For at any hour we may have to say,

It's Uncle's."

I went to heaven. The jasper walls
Were swarming with_ angels in overalls,And one of them said, with her brow a-sweat,(And she looked a lot like a farmerette),"The new man said that it wouldn't do,So we're fixing the old place up like new:

It's Uncle's."

I went to the only place left. "I know
One place Uncle Sammy will never go!"So I sought said place, but the way was barredBy the Kaiser's nephew, standing guard.And he said, "Go away from hereI macht schnell!\ hen you bead us on erd, vhy ve got hell IIt's Uncle's."

(Copyright, 1918.)

on anvna.

Who for majority le»der of the
Senate Republican force«?
The Republicans anticipate that

Senator Gallinger'· condition will
not permit him to return to the

Senate for active duty thla fall and
that his resignation may be filed
with the party caucus at any time.
There are several members likely

to be considered.and there ar· In¬

dications that Chairman Hays of the
national committee will have a hand
In the naming of th· active head of
the party membership.

Senator Wadsworth Is being
touted for the place. Rumor has It
that Mr. Hays Is not unfriendly to
his case, either, though no one has
said that Mr. Hays has asked the
Republicans to name this man.

Senator Curtis of Kansas Is am¬
bitious. He would not be outraged
If the caucus selected him for the
place. In fact he might ask his
friends In Kansaa to look upon It as

an honor worth having.
Mr. Harding, ot Ohio. Is thought

by some to stand a good chanc* to
land. It I* believed that a tactical
advantage might accrue to the G. O.
P. cause If he were chosen.
Senator Knox. because of hi* con¬

stant and loyal grooming of Senator
Hi Johnson, of California, back to
the haunts of the steadfast Repub¬
licanism, Is thought to have done
enough to earn the honor. He
worked In and out of season at a
task which was necessary If Re¬
publicans expected to win again.
Then Jim Watson, from the State

of Mr. Hays and George Ade. Is a

likely figure In the equation. If he
were to be named he would be a

do«, confidant of tbe national chair¬
man, naturally, and the two would
be expected to work together for the
uplift of the cause In the country.
Team-work, some of the membeii"
realize. Is much desired and much
needed at this time If the party Is
to win many elections this year.
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, a res¬

idential candidate of no mean pro¬
portions In 1916. Is another possibil¬
ity. H* I* of the Progressive type,
which may make him persona non

grata to some of the leaders.but
those who suggest some of the stand-
pat Senators for th* place seem not
to have taken Into consideration the
fact that some of th* ultra Pro¬
gressives might rebel at their sug¬
gestions In the premises.
Incidentally, while the Progressiv·

typ· appears to be much in the mi¬
nority In the Senate Republican list,
there are Democratic members who
feel that a fight between the two
factions might result from a too
hasty cholc· of a wing leader.
Mr. Hays comes Into the equation

at this point, however.thi* eternal
battling between the old factions of
th* party I* the on« thing he wants
to avoid. In fact, he Intends to
prevent It. so the statement la under
the surface. He may have a' defi¬
nite choice for the leadership and
he may not, but anything he may »ay
In this regard palM lnt0 in»ignlfl-
cance beside hia statement that the
factions simply must get along well
together.
If they do not all Is lost. A row

among the Senate Republicans would
be reflected In the lower House and
then In the various States and before
It stopped, of course, would bring on
a great deal of th* old row of years
ago.
Mr. Hays knows this full well.anil

so he wants to prevent It For every¬
thing else to the contrary notwith¬
standing Mr. Hays wants to make a
record as a winner atthe head of the
national committee. It cannot be done
If the children he claim* and the
children hi* new political wife claim»
gets to fighting with the children
which they both claim. (Hi* children
are th· old Prograwalvea. his help¬
mate's children are the old »tandpat-
ter* and "their" children are th*
members of the party who want to
bury past difference* and live along
In a reunited, rejuvenated Republi¬
canism.)

President Wilson will meet a »trong
situation in South Dakota If he enters
and endeavors to prevent the re-elec¬
tion of Senator Sterling. Republican.
For tha Nonpartlaan League of that

State ha«, unhappily for the Demo¬
cratic cause. Indorsed the candidacy
of Mr. Rinehart of Rapid City, the
Democratic nominee for United States
senator. While the loyalists of the
8tate have come out unqualifiedly for
Senator Sterling.
For the Präsident to Indora· a can¬

didate supported by the Nonpartlsan
? League would b· decidedly anomalous
' -ant) for him to repudiate Senator

A LINE O* CHEER
EACH DAY O' THE YEAR
¦y John Krndrlek Barters.

AN ANM-tVKR.
Row can I sins of Cheer In days like

these
With all th« world aflame, and land«

and «eas
Th« scene of wicked murder and

rapin«
Beneath the frown of Thor of hate¬

ful mien?
I »Ing to Cheer becauae It thrill·

my »oui
To see the Rlghteou« on to battle roll
That Wrong shall not prevail, that

out of Pain
A atrlcken world may rlae to Love

again.
I «Ing of Cheer becauae amid the

»trlfe
A wandering world ha« found the

way to life.
And every song that glorine« the

day
But serve.« to drive a mead of tears

swsy.
(Ctrpartftlt, l*r.S.)

Sterling thus «Hewing the Democratic
Nonpartlsan League to get the bene¬
fit of the rebuff would be unusual.
Our guess la that there will be

nothing done by the administration
In South Dakota, other than perhaps
a very general statement calling on
tbe voter« to mark the Democratic
ticket. And this, we are told. Is
precisely the end towsrd which the
Sterllngltes have been playing all
along. No one of course, ever sug-
geated that they got the Nonpar¬
tlsan League to take this step. Such
a thing would be preposterous, of
course. Of couree.

Political lineup» are »tange things
.which some philosopher before u«

spoke of, we believe. In Nebraska,
for Instance, Senator Norrl«. running
for the Republican nomination. And«
hi« support coming from these ele¬
ments: German Republicans, strong
Progressives who «re thoroughly loy¬
al, out-and-out Prohibitionists, srdent
sdvocates of equal suffrage, anti-ad-
mtnlstratlonlst« and Nonpartlaan
League member«, which include va¬
rious and diver« kind« of group«. It
Is a motley crowd.on· that certain¬
ly could not get together In a vast
auditorium and agree on any proposi¬
tion that any one of the audience
cared to bring up. But they are all
for Norria. And they are a force to
be reckoned with. They will nomi¬
nate Nome. They may elect him.

THE OBSERVER.

MONUMENT PROGRAM
FOR COMING WEEK

The program of entertainment
conducted by the District of Colum¬
bia War Camp Community Service
on th« east slope of the Washing¬
ton Monument for the week, fol¬
low«:
Monday, 7:30 p. m..Concert by

the Fort Myer Band: 8 p. m.. Com¬
munity «Ing led by Prof. Peter
Dykema, of the War Camp Service:
8:40 p. m..Motion pictures. Doug¬
las Fairbanks in "The Mann from
Painted Post"
Wedneaday, 7:30 p. m..Concert

by the Navy Yard Band. 8 p. m..

Community sing led by Prof. Dyke¬
ma. 8:40 p. m..Motion picture».
Marguerite Clark In "Bab's Diary."

Friday, 7:30 p. m..Concert by th·
Engineers' Band from Washington
Barracks. 8 p. m..Community sing
led by Prof. Dykema. 8:40 p. m..
Motion pictures. Marv Plckford In
.The Little American."

OPHELIA'S SUTE.

JS

V
«/

Cl\W^

New Tork, Aug. ?..Accident or
careles» nesa haa resulted In the
heaviest Iosa food purveyors in the
gastronomic belt have ever suffered
during the past few week*. It Is said
that patronage suffered so in many
places where high-priced food ia
served the ftrit week that bankruptcy
stared many in the face.
This story Is not for those of timid

digestion or Inclined to nausea. 1
qucte from the New Tork Law Jour¬
nal the substance of the suit in which
a moving picture actor got a tl.OWi
verdict
"The plaintiff registered as a guest

at the hotel at about 4 o'clock In
the afternoon, and at about 8 o'clock
went Into the restaurant and gave an
order for liquor and food, which In¬
cluded kidney saut·. After he had
«aten part of the saute and was about
to transfer some more from the cas-
»eróle In which it wa» contained to his
plate be found half a mouse Included
In the part so transferred and the
other half still In the casserole.
"The mouse gave evidence of having

been chopped In two, and as soon aa
the plaintiff discovered the unexpect¬
ed addition to his order he ??^?-??
violently sick and remained so for
weeks, and suffered Illness and other
discomforts a* the result thereof, in¬
cluding a pronounced loss of appetite.
**He was examined by the hotel phy-
Skrlan as soon as he left the restau¬
rant, which followed immediately up¬
on the discovery of the mouse, and re¬
mained in bed eight days before he
was able to leave."
The hotel gave as the only possible

solution of the case the suggestion
that the actor carried the mouse Into
the restaurant himself and that he
was out of work" «nd sought this
method of getting damages. It was
brought out at the trial that the ho'.ei
wa» noted for its cleanliness and had
always borne an excellent reputation
So Impressed were New Tork

newspapers with the fact that pub¬
lication of the name of the hotel
would absolutely ruin Its hitherto
splendid reputation that In report¬
ing the other facts of the case.all.
but one, eliminated the name.

They were dlscuaslng New York's
liberty loan allotment, which is to
be three billions. A famous mathe¬
matician said: "Three billions rep¬
resents a sum that even such bank¬
ers as Otto Kahn and Frank Van-
derlip cannot conceive. I will give
you an illustration. Every New
Yorker has firm in the ten-csr sub¬
way trains, jammed and packed,
running every three minutes all dur¬
ing the day. The subway has been
running for 14 years. In that time
it has carried about three billions of
passengers. Try to visualise each
passenger in those fourteen years
giving one dollar each and you will
get an idea of the stupendous fig¬
ures.

He was one of those loud talking
persons who has done everything
and seen everything. It need not
be added that he talked out of the
side of his mouth. He was on a
train with a New Yorker who was
enroute to a fishing camp in the
Adirondack«. No phase of fishing
waa unknown to him. The subject
changed to hunting In the Maine
woods and to the art of woodcraft.
Th· loud talker knew all about
woodcraft too. The New Yorker
asked him where he wa· from.

"Brooklyn," he replied.
"Oh. Jim." called out the New

Torker to a friend In another seat
on the train, "come up here. I want
you to meet a woodman from Brook¬
lyn."

It may be possible that pedes¬
trians along Broadivay will soon
have the opportunity of seeing
Charles Dana Gibson draw the fa¬
mous Gibson girl right on Broad¬
way. It was suggested at an art¬
ists' dinner the other night that Gib¬
son, Flagg. Christy. Hutt and others
draw pictures In public to stimulate
recruiting. All were willing.

King Cats Soldier·' Skirts.
London. Aug. II..On a recent visit

to factories In London engaged In war

work. King George accepted an in¬
vitation to try hi* hand as a cutter of
soldiers' shirta. H· used an electric
machine, severing, true to pa'tern.
shirt length* fifty thicknesses deep.

German Engines Need Fixing.
Amsterdam. Aug. 16.-Writlng In tbe

Berlin Tageblatt, Herr Gothein. a

Relchatag deputy. *ay« that of hi*
many railway Journeys during the laat
two yeara one In every five wa* lnter-
rupUd by delays du· to engin* break¬
downs.

'This Mutt Be th<
Of a New Lif

. r ike PVKS. CMi
The victories of our boy» will not

all be won In Prence and 0«rmany.
Amarle· will b« conquered In a
vary real «an«· And tb··· victories
will b. won chiefly by tb« boy«
who will never com· back to »<e
th« fruit« of their Santina.
«Already th· live· of their fellow

countrymen nav« und«rgon« great
chang··.la thinking. If ia aothlng
.U·. And this Bust b« th« begin¬
ning of · new Ufa for th« nation
1 pl«'dg· to «gprsss my patriot¬

ism by doing b«tt«r th·· »ver bifore
« h«r.«v«r work I hav· te do." la tba
flrst d*clsrstlon of tb« Patriotic
Lesgu« of th· Young Women s
Christian Associatloa.
Common tasks hav· become

sacrtvd.
Or «hall we aay that nothing m»y

now b« counted "commonr-
From every he«rt that's thrlllael

by thl· new patriotism go«· out the
promise te th« boys st th« front:
"Becsuse you live, though out of

.Ight »nd reach,
I will, so help me Ood. live brave¬

ly, too.
Taking th· road with laughter and

gay speech.
Alert, intent to giv« life all Its due."
Family ties have com« to mean

mor« than ever
Vt'e llttl« »uspected the wealth of

love treasured In our hearts for on·
another.aven to members of our

BRITISH URGE
PRESIDENT TO
VISIT EUROPE

Want Wilson to «Send Per¬
manent Representative

at Least.
London. Aug. 1«..Hope Is expressed

In many British quarters that Pres¬
ident Wilson will find It sdvieable
to visit Europe soon, and even more

widespread i« the hope that he will
«end to Europe a permanent person-
al representative.
This hope was given expression a

few day« ago in a aeries of articles
in the Manchester Guardian.
The Guardian flrst complsined in

sn article on "The Road to Peace,"
that "there Is the Initial difficulty
that no spokesman of on* allied na-
tlcn can «peak equally ¡or all.''
Then a former member of Par¬

liament, -signing himself "Ex-M. ? .**
wrote to the editor askinit "But la
thl» difficulty insuperable? You »ay
President Wilson 1« 'a Ion« way off.'
The cable annihilate· distance, and
he has hi« représentative in lxindon.
There is one very cogent reaeon why
he ahould b« accepted aa the «pokes-
man or the aille«.that not one of
them can do without him!"
To this the editor of the Guard¬

ian made the following signed in-
ewer:
"Nothing Is more desirable thon

that President Wilson «hould tak»
a more active part In the direction
of policy, but for thst It w< uld b

t essential that aome representative
in Intimate personal aisocistlon
with him snd eaJoyiriK In the fullest
degree his confldenre should be
present In thl« coutry and »hould
take part In all the most intimate
counsels of the allies. 6o far Preel-
dent Wilson ha« «ent no «uch repre-
«entatlve. though Col. House for
a short time pretty much fulfilled
thi« office. It i» of urgent impor¬
tance that he «hould do «o *

CASUALTIES IN NAVY.

Four Men Reported Killed in Vari¬
ous Ways.

Th*· Na\y Department report« the
following casua'ties*
Ja me* I.,awrence <»ops»n«. landsman

for quartermaster, of New Haven.
¡Comi., V. S. N* killed in airpl&n*
accident in Italy.
Allen Shea, electrician third cías.·

U. S. N. R. F., of Berlin. N. H:
killed by train at Ayer. ??·?
Harold Husband, quartermastci

first class II. S. N. R. F., of Oe ve¬

lia nd: laat overboard from submarin«?
chaser.
Walter Gerard Wilhelm, fama»

flrpt class. V. S. N. R. F.. of New
Torte; found dead on mb-ray reteti-
slon. Bronx. New Tork. afsjnretitly
electrocuted by third rail while at¬
tempting to cross tracks.

I Best Service C<
Announcement 1« made by the Ord-

nance Department of the designation
of Col. John T. Thompson. I*. S. ?..

retired, as »uper\ isor of manufactur¬

ing arsenals, vice Col. 8. E. Blunt, L'.

S. ?., retired. Alone with his new

duties Col. Thompson will continue to
»erve a« advisory em-.neer to :he

I Chief of Ordnance. Col Thomp»on
wa« In charge of the development ot
the D. S. model 1S1T rifle and saw this
model through to quantity |*4*od«t»t»B.
G? to July SS IMS. a tot.il of l.44».»4S
rifle» of thia type h«d been produced.
Inspected and accepted.

Court-martial order No. ? rei.t. s to

the trial of Lieut, «junior grade) iT.)
Donald McDonald. V. S. Navy, of the

] D. 8. S. New Jer-ey, on the charge
of drunkenrtes«. The court acquitted
him of the charge which was ap-
proved by the convening authority,
subject to certain i«mark« concerning
Irregularities In the record, which did
not Invalidate the proceedinaa.
No. S8 relates to Ensign Charle· A

Nelson. G. S ?· R· F-. tried on Kay
! M st Boston on the charge of deser-
tion. The court found the «peciflca-

i tion proved in Tart and the accused
guilty In a leaser degree, "guilts cf

I absence from «tation and duty wllh-
I out leave." He waa sentenced to dis-
missal and Imprisonment for one yesr.
which sentence was approvi d on June
11 and confirmed by the President on

June 1Î.

Enlisted men snd officer« «if the
division of military aeronautics et'd
the bureau of aircraft produ.-l.on
hereafter will be referred to a» mem¬
ber» of the »Ir service.
John 1>. Rysn will be titled d'i«·. :or

of «ircrsft production and MaJ. **"· L
Kenly will be director of miai «?»

aeronautica

The health department of the Do¬
minican Republic which has been re¬

organised, snd which I« now under the
control of the N»vy Department in

th« Immédiat« charge of a medical
officer of the V. 8. Navy, Issues a

«w-Mkly bulletin for the purpose of dia-

.m«>-

s Beginning
e for the Nation"
LlU.ES STELBLB.
«wa household.until tb* boy· be¬
fas to go.

Community Ufe Ivas at last round
ItMif. Nrlghborllne·» bad «Imoht
died out

Bat nova.womon working at th«
Red Croa», men uniting for hL-i ·.·
loan drlv·*, boy* aad girl· gettingtogether for the aal* of war «arinca
¦tamp*. Scout work, carapflr* drill»,
and everybody busy In war cai densi
.tbe·· bava put patriotic and civi«
¦If« Into tb« town. Aad it will B t
41· when th· war «nd·.

If thi* war I* being fought "to
make tb« world *af* for democracy."
and If father· ha»e given the
.oik· for thla eau··, can you Imagln.
the·« father· belag carel··· with
trie thing for which their *oa* gas«
their IIvm?
They nuit become not only bet¬

ter citlten» In thi« democracy, but
better father·, better hu»bande,better workmen, better churchmen.better neighbors.
And If th* death of the boy* *t

th* front ihnuld reeult In a prt-founder belief In a life after death
.If the common people ahould be¬
come implied with tbe hope of
resurrection In which all wronca
«hall be righted and all sorrow hed¬
ed, thi« alone would «tone 'or
much of the «acrlssc« and «utteringof th« boy« in th« treni he.

URGES FOREIGN
SLAVIC LEGION
FOR PERSHIHG

Dr. Beatrice Stevenson Is
Here to Counsel with
South Europeans.

t-r. Beatrice U Stevenson. Jugosl
vie expert, arrived In Washlngtd
yesterday from New York and win
in conference until tomorrow afterJ
noon «'1th représentatives of th·1
Jugoslavs and Cscchoslovak· on th«
question of organising a foreign
legion of their peoples to fleht with
the American Expeditionary Force
M las Stevenson bei *»\ er tha t t he

foreign-born women in this country
would he more patriotic were their hu>-
bands and brother* fleht in* in a
foretKii legion with the American Ei-
peditionary Force and thst I.? thin
establishment of a foreign legion vaut

[numbers of people wo ;ld 1-e brotirhi
into more active co-operation with th«
government.

I During her vlstt in Washington.
«Miss Stevenson has also been in -con-
sultation with ftie 5k Man Tress
Bureau.
Miss Stevenson will carry back to

j New York a *'¿r\ry of speaker* for a
hie combinat .in masi« meeting or
Rumanian:«. Pole?. r-techorlovaks
and JurOi-...vff which will be held aoon
tn New York

3D BATTALION ENTERTAINS
Men Stationed in Lower Poto

Park Hold Open House
Member* of the Third Bafavn.

Fiftieth Infanto, stationed In !A «w

Potomac Park, held open hous-a* or

tb"tr friends at the camp lest night.
WRfe the ce-opération of the Y. M.
C. A. secretaries attached to tha

.camp. thA mon cave an entertam-
ment for their Madl, KftM Ru^r

j Raymond I··*. In singing patno;<c
songs and sant several of her ?» ?

-«elections. Mu.*-ic was furnished by
; the Fort Myer Hand To· ¡cht th«
affair will be ('..plicated. Macie » iH
l»e furnished by the Camp Melga
Hand, and Mis* Sclmger will *tng.
I>ancine in the opf-n sir will follow
the er.tcrtainmt nt pmrram_

COMMUTE TO NORTH BEACH.

Eighty War Worker» Enjoy Re¬
sort While Working Here.

Keaiiy eighty gevernment war work¬
ers now are miuibers of the summer

colony at North Beech, adjoining
Chesapeake Beach. Md.. and are com-
mutnt-ng daily t-etween the bay-a.ii**
resort an.| Washington. Train* lea**
the beach every morning at <:·*)
o'clock, en.ihllnB the commuters to
arrive in the heart of the downtown
section htm brfore S;30 o'clock.

Mi*

Â
)lumn in
somlnatlnr Information with regaid
to th«· incidence of «linease in «he re¬

public, the cauae» of death, new law»
«nd regulation« pertaining to th· pub¬
lic lieelth, «nd other matter« of tacal
or renerei Interassi. Th« bulletin ts
issued principally to health ortlfM'i»
ani other olBcials, but In only a very
limited acni« 1» it adapted to cenerai
distribution for educational purpo«e»
among the laity.

Fiv« colon·!· of engine-t« have b»es,
ti.insferred from the,? i_r»?»eiit «lull··
l«a rer nient· at Camp Kur» -t. *>.i ¦*
follow·: CoL Spencer «3o»by, to th·
»(«.th Engineers. Col. Robert ·.
Thomas, to the» C.Sth EnKineers. and
Col. Glen E. Ed« non, to the :i4t*T»
Engineer*.
Other enrrtneer officers «»signed ta

the »ame reaiment« ara: «laja P*»ul
S. Reinecke and Dabney O. Elliot*. ?·
ihr. 2<v»th Engineers; Ma]. Harri*»·
I rand. Jr., te the 210th Engineers M»J.
GetTge J. Rlchaid», to the îlîili En¬
gineers: Ma]. ?. P. Cronkite. to th·
"13th Engineer»; Ma]. Paul ?. is.-i.-

son. to the ruth Enrtneer». »n.l M »I.
Richard U. Nicholas, te the ÎHih Um·
rineers.

Service stripes h«ve been tug-'rested for the navy. Theie should
be no distinction mad· contend offi-
rials between the man who
serves time on the land front and
on the sea front. The French navy
allows service stripes for activa
service, one »tripe for the first year
and one stripe for «ach successive
six months. The officer» and sailor·
feel that the American navy should
adopt the same plan.
The new colonel» who have bee·

promoted from lieutenant-colonel·
in the ]udre advocate· general'·
office of the War Department ac-
cordinr to an announcement of th·
War Department are as follow·:
Henry M Morrow. Blanton Wla-

«hip. Lewi« W. Call, Fdwln ß. Davi»,
Eugene Wambaugli. Chart·· af.
iW»rren. John H Wlrrmor*. Edwai%
8. Bailey. Guy D Gofl aad Jamaa ?.

i Ea*by-Smith


